This flyer recommends new materials to
checkout that the library owns. Selected
adult, teen, junior elementary and dvd’s are
suggested.

Michigan Electronic Library Catalog is the
statewide catalog to share materials among
libraries in Michigan. If your local library
participates there is no cost for requesting
and borrowing items. Melcat is located on
the Library’s website.

Jordan Valley District Library’s app allows
you to search our catalog, place materials on
hold, renew materials you have checked out,
and view account information. Download materials and have access to databases is also
available via mobile devices.
Search “jvdl” in app store to get the app.
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Library card holders with an active library
card at Jordan Valley District Library can
borrow popular digital books, videos and
audiobooks anytime, anywhere by clicking
the Up North Digital Collection on our
Home Page, by signing in at
upnorth.lib.overdrive.com or by
downloading the OverDrive app to your
smart device. The collection includes over
18,000 eBooks, over 2,000 audiobooks, and
100 videos.
Users may enjoy reading on all major
computers and devices, including iPhone,
iPad, Nook, Android phones and tablets, &
Kindle. eBooks can be read immediately on
any device with an internet browser or
downloaded to a device. All titles will
automatically expire at the end of the
lending period.
Borrowing::
You can borrow up to 5 titles at a time.
Lending period is:
2 weeks - eBooks and eAudiobooks
3 days - video.

Adult Books
Oath of Honor by Lynette Eason
When colonial Williamsburg explodes like a
powder keg on the eve of the American
Revolution, Lady Elisabeth "Liberty" Lawson
is abandoned by her fiancé and suspected of
being a spy for the hated British. No one
comes to her aid to save the Patriot Noble Rynallt, a
man with formidable enemies of his own. Liberty is then
left with a terrible choice.
Located: F EAS

The Lacemaker by Laura Frantz
Elmwood Springs, Missouri, is a small town
like any other, but something strange is
happening out at the cemetery. 'Still
Meadows, ' as it's called, is anything but
still. This tells a surprising story of life,
afterlife, and the mysterious going ons of ordinary
people .
Located: F FRA

Sisters First by Jenna Bush Hager &
Barbara Pierce Bush
Former first daughters share intimate stories
and reflections from the Texas countryside to
the storied halls of the White House and
beyond.
Located: 920 BUS

Endurance by Scott Kelly
Scott Kelly describes navigating the challenge
of long-term spaceflight, both lifethreatening and mundane: the devastating
effects on the body; the isolation from
everyone and the comforts of Earth; and the
more haunting threat of not being able to help when
tragedy striked at home--an agonizing situation Kelly
faced when, on a previous mission, his twin brother's
wife, American Congresswoman Gabrielle Giffords, was
shot while he still had two months in space.
Located: 629.45009 KEL

Teen Books
In 27 Days by Alison Gervais
Hadley is approached by a man who calls himself
Death and offers her a deal at her classmate’s
funeral. If Hadley accepts, she will be sent back
27 days in time to prevent her classmate from
killing himself. But when Hadley agrees to
Death’s terms and goes back to right the past, she quickly
learns her mission is harder than she ever could have
known.

Located: J GER

The Program by Suzanne Young
Under constant surveillance at home and at
school, Sloane puts on a brave face and keeps
her feelings buried as deep as she can. The only
person Sloane can be herself with is James.
He’s promised to keep them both safe and out
of treatment, and Sloane knows their love is strong enough
to withstand anything. But, despite the promises they
made to each other, it’s getting harder to hide the truth.
They are both growing weaker. Depression is setting in...

Located: J YOU #1

Slam! By Walter Dean Myers
Seventeen-year-old Greg "Slam" Harris can do it
all on the basketball court. He's seen ballplayers come and go, and he knows he could be one
of the lucky ones. Maybe he'll make it to the
top or maybe he'll stumble along the way. Slam's grades
aren't very good and he blows up when his teachers jam his
troubles in his face.

Located: J MYE

The Power to Prevent Suicide by Richard
Nelson
When teens consider suicide, they often tell
other teens—if not always directly, then in
other ways. Updated with new facts, statistics,
and resources, this book gives teens the information and insight they need to recognize the risk and
respond appropriately.

Located: J 179.72 NEI

Junior Elementary Books
An Amazing Snowman by Barbara
Hicks
Featuring Olaf, the happy-go-lucky
comic relief of Disney's Frozen, this
humorous tale of what it means to
dream is told in verse and features charming
illustrations.
Located: JE HIC

Like Bug Juice on a Burger by Julie
Sternberg
I hate camp. I wish I didn’t, but I do.
Being here is worse than bug juice on
a burger, homework on
Thanksgiving, or water seeping into my shoes.
Located: JE STE

You are a Lion by Taeeun Yoo
With simple instructions, awardwinning artist Taeeun Yoo invites
children to enjoy yoga by assuming
playful animal poses. And she sparks
their imagination by encouraging
them to pretend to be the animal - to flutter like
a butterfly, hiss like a snake, and more.
Located: JE YOO

Sticks and Stones by Beth Ferry
When Stick rescues Stone from a
prickly situation with a Pinecone,
the pair becomes fast friends. But
when Stick gets stuck, can Stone
return the favor?
Located: JE FER

DVDs
Detroit
A security guard is caught in the crossfire
after a late-night police raid sparks a violent
revolt that spirals out of control and turns
the city into a war zone. Based on a true
story.
Located: DVD DET
Rated: R

Cars 3
Lightning McQueen sets out to prove to a
new generation of racers that he's still the
best race car in the world.

Located: DVD CAR

Rated: PG

Wonder Woman
Diana, an Amazonian warrior in training,
leaves home to fight a war discovering her
full powers and true destiny when a pilot
crashes and tells of conflict in the outside
world.
Located: DVD WOM
Rated: PG-13

Lucky Logan

Two brothers attempt to pull off a
heist during a NASCAR race in North
Carolina.
Located: DVD LUC

Rated: PG-13
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